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Invar alloy (Fe-36%Ni) is used in industrial applications that require high dimensional stability because
of its exceptionally low thermal expansion coefficient. The purpose of this work is to improve the wear
resistance of the molds in the production of carbon-fiber reinforced plastic (CFRP) components applying
thermal spray coatings. Four different kinds of commercial powders were coated on an Invar substrate:
ZrO2-8Y2O3, Al2O3-13TiO2, and Cr2O3 by air plasma spray (APS) and WC-CoCr by high-velocity
oxygen fuel (HVOF). Metallographic microscopy observation and scanning electron microscopic analysis
were carried out, microhardness and fracture toughness were evaluated using the microindentation
method. Friction behavior and wear resistance were evaluated with pin-on-disk apparatus. Tungsten
carbide coating had the lowest average coefficient of friction. Cermet and alumina-titania coatings
showed the lowest wear mass loss. Among the APS ceramic coatings, alumina-titania exhibited the best
wear behavior and the HVOF cermet coating exhibited the best behavior among all the coatings.

Keywords APS coatings, cermet coatings, friction and wear,
INVAR tooling, properties

1. Introduction

One of the most important tasks of composite manu-
facturing is its capability to produce components that
require a precise and specified shape within tight dimen-
sional tolerances. The first step of this composite-forming
procedure is the cut and layup of several prepreg layers on a
mold surface with varying orientation in order to produce
a laminate of the desired thickness. The assembly is then
covered with a flexible vacuum bag and cured in autoclave,
in which heat and pressure are simultaneously applied; the
selection of a proper cure cycle is a key factor in producing
a high-quality composite part and for ensuring high pro-
duction rates. A typical autoclave cure cycle consists of a
two-hold cycle in which the temperature of the autoclave is
first raised from room temperature to 135 �C at a ramp rate

of 5 �C/min and held for 160 min, and then raised to 177 �C
(typical curing temperature of the carbon fiber/epoxy res-
ins) at a ramp rate of 1 �C/min and hold for 120 min.
During this process, the autoclave pressure is maintained at
a constant 4.8 9 105 Pa. Before taking out the mold from
the autoclave and removing the composite part from the
mold, both the autoclave and the part are left to cool down
slowly to room temperature (Ref 1, 2). However, the
greatest difficulty comes during the autoclave processing of
composite structures as residual stresses can cause shape
dimensional changes, that is, a curvature in the middle of
initially flat parts (warpage) and a reduction of enclosed
angles in parts with a curved geometry (spring-in). Several
parameters have been identified as possible causes of this
residual stress buildup during autoclave cure cycles, and
these are classified in intrinsic parameters (related to part
geometry and material properties) such as a differential
thermal expansion between fibers and matrix, layup ori-
entation and part thickness and shape, and extrinsic
parameters (related to tooling and processing) as heating
up and cooling down rates and autoclave pressure during
cure of composite parts (Ref 3, 4).

It was observed that mold material plays a critical role
in warpage and spring-in generation. The explanation of
this behavior is often attributed to a mismatch between
the coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) of the mold
material and the one of the composite material that is to
be cured. When the autoclave pressure is applied and the
temperature increases, molds with considerably higher
CTE expand thermally, applying a shear stress to the
composite layers. In the early stages of the process, when
the resin is not cured, slippage of the layers between one
and another occurs, leading to a stress release in layers
furthest from the mold surface. This creates through the
thickness of the laminate a stress gradient, decreasing in
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the direction from the mold surface, which becomes
locked in as the resin cures, so the resultant bending
moment warps and detaches from the mold surface the
composite component (Fig. 1; Ref 5, 6).

The CTE of a carbon fiber/epoxy component is typi-
cally between 2.9 and 3.6 9 10�6/�C (Ref 7), and the mold
materials used for these processes are characterized by
low thermal growth properties (i.e., CTE closer than
possible to that of the composite component) in the
temperature range covered by the curing process
(25-177 �C for carbon fiber/epoxy resins), good durability
(to ensure high rates of thermal cycling), good surface
quality, and vacuum integrity. Several materials have been
considered for this application. One is carbon fiber/epoxy
resin composite, considered for its low thermal expansion,
but it has a short service life because of the surface deg-
radation that results from the thermal cycling processes
and rough handling. Even though ceramics and monolithic
graphite are good for their thermal growth properties,
they are fracture sensitive and difficult to shape. Steel,
aluminum, or electroformed nickel are admirable for their
durability; however, they have a CTE that is too high (Ref
8). Fe-Ni alloys are characterized by a wide range of CTE
values; Fig. 2 shows the variation of the CTE with Ni
content and with temperature between �100 and +900 �C
for the Fe-Ni binary system. A minimum CTE value of
about 1.2 9 10�6/�C was found for a composition of
Fe-35.6%Ni, and it was designated as Invar, meaning
invariable. Invar alloy includes workability and durability
properties, typical of metallic materials, together with low
thermal growth properties, which are typical of ceramic
materials (Table 1).

Invar alloy was discovered by the Swiss physicist
Charles-Edouard Guillaume in 1896, and for his distin-
guished work he was awarded the Nobel Prize for Physics
in 1920. The Invar alloy has a nominal composition of
Fe-36%Ni, is characterized by a completely austenitic struc-
ture, and has a very small CTE at room temperature (less
than 2 9 10�6/�C) compared with most metallic materials,
which have a CTE of 10 to 20 9 10�6/�C. Adding the most
common alloying elements (Mn, Cr, Ti, Cu, and C) to the
Fe-Ni alloy of minimum expansivity can have two effects:
one is the variation of the Ni content corresponding to the
minimum of the CTE value, and the other is an increase of
the minimum, with the exception of Co, which reduces the
CTE. Due to the expansion characteristics of the Fe-Ni
alloy system, which vary widely depending on composi-
tion, more ternary and quaternary low-expansion alloys
have been developed to obtain or to intensify secondary
properties and/or to increase the ease of fabrication. Invar
alloy was initially used in industrial applications that
required high dimensional stability, such as precision
instruments or liquefied natural gas (LNG) containers,
and then for the production of molds for advanced carbon-
fiber reinforced plastic (CFRP) components (Ref 9). The
main disadvantage of the Invar alloy as mold material is its
low coefficient of thermal conductivity (CTC); most
common metals have a CTC value included in the range
200-400 W/m K, and the Invar alloy has a CTC value of
about 10 W/m K. A mold material with a low CTC value
affects the autoclave cure cycles, increasing the heating
times of the mold, and which can then cause a decrease in
production rates of composite components compared with
a mold material with a higher CTC value (Ref 10).
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Fig. 1 Interaction between composite laminate and mold during autoclave cure cycle (Ref 6)
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The main aspects concerning the mold materials for
CFRP components can be summarized by: thermal
expansion, thermal conductivity, long-term dimensional
stability, ease of shape forming, toughness, mold surface
quality (as it affects surface quality of resultant composite
part), and mold durability.

This work has focused on small-dimension Invar mas-
sive molds for automotive components manufacture and
on the durability enhancement of the molds using thermal
spray coatings.

The critical aspects that had to be considered were:

� Good matching between the CTE of the applied
coatings and that of the composite part in order to
avoid spring-in and warpage

� Good matching between the CTE of the applied
coatings and that of the Invar substrate in order to
avoid adhesion problems

� Low mold surface roughness in order to avoid super-
ficial defects in the cured composite part

The aim of this work was to specify through the study
of the mechanical and tribological behavior a widely used
and well-known thermal spray hard coating with good
fracture toughness characteristics that can improve mold
durability.

2. Experimental Procedure

2.1 Materials for Coating Deposition

Two series of parallelepiped Invar alloy samples with
different dimensions were prepared as substrates to be
coated: S1 series (10 mm 9 15 mm 9 35 mm) for the
characterization of the in-section properties of the coat-
ings (microstructural observation, microhardness, and
fracture toughness) and S2 series (30 mm 9 30 mm 9
10 mm) for the characterization of the superficial prop-
erties of the coatings (superficial hardness, roughness,
friction, and wear testing).

The surface preparation of the Invar samples was done
by corundum blasting leading to a substrate roughness of
Ra = 9 to 14 lm and by depositing Ni-base and Co-base
bond coat layers. Subsequently, the samples were coated
with three different kinds of ceramic coatings and with a
WC-based cermet coating (top coats).

Fig. 2 Variation of Fe-Ni alloys CTE with Ni content and temperature (Ref 9)

Table 1 Mold materials comparison

Steel,
aluminum,

electroformed
nickel

Graphite/
epoxy resin
composite

Ceramics,
monolithic

graphite Invar

Low CTE X X X
Durability X X X
Ease of

shape forming
X X X

Toughness X X X
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The ceramic top coats were obtained by spraying
commercial ZrO2-8%Y2O3 (�90 + 45 lm), Cr2O3 (�15 +
5 lm), and Al2O3-13%TiO2 (�53 + 15 lm) powders
using an air plasma spray (APS) process, and the
cermet top coat was obtained spraying commercial
WC-10%Co-4%Cr (�53 + 11 lm, agglomerated and sin-
tered) powder by means of high-velocity oxygen fuel
(HVOF) spray process. The bond coat of the WC-based
cermet samples was obtained with the HVOF process,
using commercial CoNiCrAlY (�37 + 5 lm) powder and
depositing a layer with a thickness in the range 50 ±
10 lm. The bond coat of the Al2O3-13%TiO2 and Cr2O3

ceramic samples was obtained with the APS process,
using commercial CoMoCrSi (�45 + 15 lm) powder.
The thicknesses of the bond coats that resulted from the
deposition of CoMoCrSi powder were included in the
range 30 ± 5 lm for the Al2O3-13%TiO2 top coat and
20 ± 5 lm for the Cr2O3 top coat. Finally, the bond coat
of the ZrO2-8%Y2O3 ceramic samples was obtained with
the APS process, using commercial Ni-5%Al (�90 +
45 lm) powder, depositing a 1.3 mm thick layer.

The materials and the procedures described previously
were used for coating both S1 and S2 series Invar samples.
The spraying parameters (gas flow, powder feed rate, and
spray distance) were optimized for each coating in order
to obtain a coating quality as high as possible; information
about torches and spraying parameters, used to deposit
HVOF and APS coatings, are not disclosed here because
of industrial privacy rights.

2.2 Samples Characterization

Two different kinds of metallographic preparations
were used to show the microstructure of the composite
HVOF and ceramic APS coatings according to the liter-
ature (Ref 11). The thickness and microstructure of the S1
series coated samples were evaluated by SEM analysis
(LEO 1450 VP Scanning Electron Microscope, Carl-Zeiss
Electron Microscopy Group, Jena, Germany) and porosity
by optical microscopy observations (Leica MF-4 optical
microscope, Leica Microsystems, Wetzlar, Germany, with
Leica QWin v.2 software). The test method B described in
the standard ASTM E 2109-01 (Ref 12) was followed for
determining the porosity of the coatings: for each coating
at least 20 separate fields with 1009 of magnification were
analyzed.

Vickers microhardness (HV100) of the S1 series coated
samples was evaluated by looking at the cross sections
under a 100 g normal load applied for 15 s by means of a
Leica VMHT Vickers indenter (Leica Microsystems,
Wetzlar, Germany). The results are the average values of 30
measurements performed at the bottom, middle, and top of
the coatings in five different areas of the cross sections.

Through-thickness fracture toughness (KIC) was
obtained by microindentation technique and by applying
the Evans-Wilshaw model (Ref 13). Microhardness
indentations for calculating KIC were performed at the
bottom, middle, and top of the S1 series coated samples in
different areas of the cross section and the KIC average
values ðMPa

ffiffiffiffiffi

m
p
Þ were obtained.

In order to simplify the complex crack morphology
typical of the through-thickness indentation (Ref 14),
minimum fracture loads necessary to propagate cracks
were applied; the average length from the center of
indentation to crack ends for each imprint was taken as
the c (lm) value (Ref 15, 16) in the Evans-Wilshaw
equation, presented in the form:

KIC ¼ 0:079
L

a3=2
log

4:5a

c

where L (mN) is the load applied during the micro-
indentation and a (lm) is the half diagonal length of the
imprint.

For a clearer specification of the hardness of the coat-
ings and of the Invar substrate, Rockwell superficial
hardness test (R15N) was also carried out on the S2 series
coated samples (Ref 17) by means of a Emco-Test hard-
ness tester M4U (Emco-Test, Kuchl, Austria). The S2
series top coats had a thickness in the range 350 to 400 lm
in order to avoid substrate influence on hardness mea-
surements according to standard ASTM E 18-05 (Ref 18),
and these were ground with diamond disks prior to per-
forming the hardness test in order to minimize the
roughness and facilitate measurements. The hardness
values were obtained from the average of 10 indentations
for each sample.

2.3 Roughness and Wear Testing

The S2 series ceramic coatings used for friction and
wear testing were ground with water-lubricated diamond
disks and polished with 6 and 1 lm polycrystalline dia-
mond paste to reach a uniform surface roughness of less
than 0.8 lm Ra, according to standard ASTM G 99-95a
(Ref 19). The cermet coating was ground only with dia-
mond disks to avoid a surface roughness too low in com-
parison with the ceramic coatings.

The coating roughness was analyzed before and
after polishing by a Hommel Tester T1000 stylus profilo-
meter (Hommelwerke, Villingen-Schwenningen, Germany)
applying a cut-off value of 0.8 mm and a measurement
length of 4.8 mm; three different paths (two perpendicular
and one 45� oriented) were covered, and three measure-
ments for each path were performed.

The tribological behavior of the Invar substrate and the
S2 series coated samples was investigated in terms of
friction coefficient and mass loss using a pin-on-disk con-
figuration in dry sliding conditions and at actual operating
temperature (room temperature). The tribometer used for
this test was assembled by Polytechnic of Turin in the
Alessandria Campus, and it is shown in Fig. 3. The pin
used as counterpart had a radiused tip with a radius of
1.5 mm and was made of sintered WC-Co cemented car-
bide with a hardness of 1600 HV.

The samples were inserted into a rotating cylinder
attached to a vertical motor shaft, and the pin was inserted
in a pin holder and mounted in the machine; the pin
position on the sample and then the path diameter was set by
acting on a shift device. The cylinder was then started with
a unidirectional sliding motion and the load arm released,
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pressing the pin against the sample surface with a normal
load. Each test was performed under a 10 N load, with a
velocity rotation of 6p rad/s, on a circular path of 24 mm
diameter and for 2212 s. The rotating cylinder was cleaned
with acetone after each test. The debris were not blown
away from the wear track during the friction test, and a
new pin was used after each test to ensure identical initial
surface conditions.

The coefficient of friction of the Invar substrate and the
studied coatings was measured for the total sliding dis-
tance of 500 m by recording, with a gap sensor, the dis-
placements of the pin, and the mass loss (10�3 g) was
measured by weighing the samples before and after the
wear tests.

3. Experimental Results and Discussion

3.1 Microstructural and Mechanical
Characterization

Different thicknesses and top/bond coat materials were
used to meet as closely as possible the following require-
ments: (1) strengthen the mold surface during the auto-
clave process, (2) because hard coatings sprayed on a soft
substrate are prone to cracking during possible impact
loading (Ref 20) and because of the considerable gap in

mechanical properties between top coat materials and
Invar substrate (Ref 21), allow a gradual decrease of
hardness in the direction from the top coat to the substrate
to avoid possible damage to the coatings occurring with a
rough handling of the mold, (3) accommodate differences
between the CTE of the top coat materials and the low
CTE of the Invar alloy (Ref 22).

During the solidification of the Invar alloy, the forma-
tion of small porosities (2-5 mm) on the mold surface can
occur, and some large cavities (10-15 mm) can be hidden
just under the mold surface. This phenomenon is caused
by the relatively high gap between the density of the solid
Invar alloy just under the melting region and the density
of the liquid Invar alloy just above the melting region
(Ref 23). After several autoclave thermal cycles, the layer
of Invar that separates the hidden cavity from the outside
can be broken if it is too thin because of the autoclave
pressure acting perpendicularly to the mold surface, and
the cavity, or a part of it, will appear on the surface. In
order to cover the small cavities but mainly to increase the
mechanical strength of possible thin layers of Invar that
separate a hidden cavity from the outside, Al2O3-
13%TiO2 and Cr2O3 ceramic materials, which are brittle,
were sprayed with a top coat thicker than that of the
cermet material, and ZrO2-8%Y2O3, which is brittle and
more porous, was deposited with a thin layer on a thick
and tough Ni-base bond coat layer, although it does not
allow a perfect CTE compatibility between the top coat
and the Invar substrate: the measured top coat thicknesses
and the CTE values of the coatings and Invar substrate
found in the literature (Ref 24-26) are reported in Table 2.

Scanning electron microscopic images showing the
thicknesses of the bond and top coats and displaying
the coatings microstructure are presented in Fig. 4-6 for the
ceramic coatings (ZrO2-8%Y2O3, Al2O3-13%TiO2 and
Cr2O3, respectively) and in Fig. 7 for the cermet coating.

In the Al2O3-13%TiO2 and Cr2O3 coatings, elongated
splats form a curved lamellar structure, which is typical for
spray formed layers: this structure occurs from the suc-
cessive deposition of the individual droplets and depends
on the spreading and interaction of the splats. Optical and
SEM observations pointed out that the Al2O3-13%TiO2

coating contains a low degree of porosity (4-5%) with
cracklike flaws and some unmelted and semimelted par-
ticles, while in the Cr2O3 coating can be seen differences
in the porosity distribution between the bottom region of
the coating (more dense) and the top region; porosity
levels are listed in Table 2. The thin layer lighter in the

Fig. 3 Pin-on-disk tribometer used for friction and wear testing.
(a) 10 N normal load. (b) Pin holder. (c) Sample. (d) Rotating
cylinder. (e) Load arm. (f) Shift device

Table 2 Selected mechanical and thermal properties of the coatings and the Invar substrate (with standard deviation)

Coating type
Top coat

thickness, lm
Porosity
level, %

Vickers
hardness (sd), HV100

Rockwell
hardness (sd), HR15N

Coefficient of
thermal expansion, 1026/�C

Invar 157 (2) 60 (1.57) ~1.20
ZrO2-8Y2O3 300 13-15 860 (130) 73.7 (1.22) 7.6-10.5
Al2O3-13TiO2 1200 4-5 1167 (126) 91.4 (0.41) ~7.40
WC-CoCr 230 5-8 1371 (121) 92.2 (0.40) ~4.30
Cr2O3 680 3-5 1534 (128) 93.2 (0.25) 7.40

sd, standard deviation
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Al2O3-13%TiO2 and Cr2O3 pictures is the CoMoCrSi
bond coat layer: some voids and pinholes were observed in
the interface between the Invar substrate and the bond
coat, and between the bond coat and the ceramic top coat.
In the ZrO2-8%Y2O3 coating was observed the highest
degree of porosity among the studied coatings (13-15%).
Figure 4(a) shows the thick Ni-Al bond coat applied to the
Invar substrate in the case of the ZrO2-8%Y2O3 coating.
The WC-CoCr coating is characterized by a finer and
thinner splat dispersion if compared with Al2O3-13%TiO2

and Cr2O3 coatings and by a relatively low degree of
porosity (5-8%).

Furthermore, the CoNiCrAlY alloy used for the bond
coat in the cermet coating was replaced by the CoMo-
CrSi alloy for the bond coat deposition in the case of
Al2O3-13%TiO2 and Cr2O3 coatings because the
amounts of molybdenum (28%) and silicon (2%) in the
CoMoCrSi powder are added at levels in excess of their

Fig. 4 Scanning electron micrographs of the APS ZrO2-
8%Y2O3 coating: (a) thickness; (b) top coat microstructure

Fig. 5 Scanning electron micrographs of the APS Al2O3-
13%TiO2 coating. (a) Thickness. (b) Top coat microstructure in
backscattered electrons mode and in secondary electrons mode.
(c) Bond coat
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solubility limit, inducing the precipitation of the hard
Laves phase (CoMoSi or Co3Mo2Si; Ref 27) and
allowing a more gradual variation of hardness from the

hard and brittle top coat to the soft and tough Invar
substrate.

The average of the microhardness values (HV100) and
the average of the superficial Rockwell hardness values
(R15N) with standard deviations for the top coatings and
the Invar substrate are reported in Table 2. In the Al2O3-
13%TiO2, WC-CoCr, and Cr2O3 coatings were found
higher microhardness values compared with the ZrO2-
8%Y2O3 coating, and all the coatings are much harder
than Invar substrate, which has very low microhardness
and superficial hardness values (157 HV100 and 60 HR15N,
respectively). The superficial hardness measurements
confirm the same order of hardness obtained on the
coatings with the in-section microhardness measurements;
higher hardness values ensure a better wear behavior of
the coated Invar mold.

Through-thickness fracture toughness average values,
minimum loads applied for each coating, and parameters
used for the evaluation of the fracture toughness by the

Fig. 6 Scanning electron micrographs of the APS Cr2O3 coat-
ing. (a) Thickness. (b) Top coat microstructure. (c) Bond coat

Fig. 7 Scanning electron micrographs of the HVOF cermet
coating. (a) Thickness. (b) Top coat microstructure
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Evans-Wilshaw equation are listed in Table 3. The c val-
ues are all included in the validity range for the Evans-
Wilshaw equation: 0.6 £ c/a £ 4.5. The highest KIC

value was found in the WC-CoCr coating (~4.5 MPa
ffiffiffiffiffi

m
p

),
and the highest KIC value among the ceramic coatings was
obtained with Cr2O3 (~3.6 MPa

ffiffiffiffiffi

m
p

), while the Al2O3-
13%TiO2 and ZrO2-8%Y2O3 coatings showed lower KIC

values, respectively, about 2.5 and 1.5 MPa
ffiffiffiffiffi

m
p

: Low
standard deviation values denote a constant behavior of
the fracture toughness all through the thickness of the
coatings, and higher fracture toughness values prevent
crack formation on the surface of the coated Invar mold
caused by possible impact loading.

3.2 Roughness

Mold surface porosities/cavities and roughness can
affect the surface quality of the cured composite part, no
matter the material of the mold. The relatively large
porosities and cavities on the surface of the bare Invar
mold can permit in-flow of still not cured resin and gen-
erate a mechanical clamping that locks to the mold the
first laminate of the composite component and makes
difficult the removal of the component after curing pro-
cess. Mold surface roughness causes a poor adherence of
the part to the mold, and the composite component after
cure will not be within the tight dimensional tolerances
required. Furthermore, both mold surface porosity and
roughness cause a rough composite part surface. Several
release agents can be used to help remove the part from
the mold (Ref 1, 2, 4), but they cannot compensate for a
lack in mold surface preparation; thus, minimizing the
coating roughness is a key factor in obtaining a composite
component that takes the exact mirror image of the mold.

The high porosity and relatively low cohesion of the
ZrO2-8%Y2O3 coating did not allow the decrease in sur-
face roughness below a minimum obtainable value

(1.2 lm), while the lamellar structure of the Al2O3-
13%TiO2 and Cr2O3 coatings jointly with their higher
hardness values allowed to reach a surface roughness of
0.3 lm. Although Invar and WC-CoCr coatings could
have been polished down to a lower roughness value with
buffing, finishing operations were stopped at 0.1-0.2 lm to
avoid an excessive gap with the ceramic coatings and to
make friction and wear test results comparable. The
highest roughness reduction during the finishing opera-
tions was obtained with the ZrO2-8%Y2O3 coating (from
8.9 to 1.2 lm), and the lowest was obtained with the Cr2O3

coating (from 3.4 to 0.3 lm). The lowest roughness value
was obtained with the WC-CoCr cermet coating; rough-
ness average values of the S2 series coatings before and
after polishing with standard deviations are listed in
Table 4.

During grinding operations Al2O3-13%TiO2 and Cr2O3

plasma sprayed coatings showed a different behavior from
HVOF cermet coating; when the top surface of the Al2O3-
13%TiO2 and Cr2O3 coatings was pressed against the
abrasive disk with a normal load, the lamellar structure of
the coatings was parallel to the motion direction of the
disk and opposed a weak resistance to the shear stresses
generated from the disk motion, probably because of a
low interlamellar cohesion. This behavior allowed pro-
gressive removal of the superficial splats of the coatings
with a relatively low normal load, although the hardness of
the coatings was high (Cr2O3 showed the highest hardness
value among the studied coatings). The finer and thinner
splat structure of the cermet coating showed a higher
resistance to the action of the disk, and it was necessary to
apply a higher load and take much more time to reach
about the same roughness values of the Cr2O3 coating,
although the cermet coating had a hardness value lower
than that of the Cr2O3 coating.

3.3 Friction and Wear Testing

The autoclave environment in which the curing process
develops is neither an oxidative nor a corrosive environ-
ment, and the temperature at which the epoxy resins cure
(177 �C) is very low if compared with the higher temper-
atures that the examined coatings are able to tolerate.
Then, considering the low hardness value of Invar alloy
and that the wear action occurs at room temperature, each
sprayed coating can significantly improve the wear resis-
tance of the mold and extend its working life compared

Table 3 Parameters used in the Evans-Wilshaw
equation and through-thickness fracture toughness
values (with standard deviation) of the S1 series coatings

Coating type a, lm c, lm L, mN KIC (sd), MPa
ffiffiffiffi

m
p

ZrO2-8Y2O3

Bottom 15 28.0 2940 1.53 (0.04)
Middle 14 27.7
Top 13 29.0

Al2O3-13TiO2

Bottom 11 19.80 2940 2.46 (0.14)
Middle 10 20.00
Top 9 21.75

Cr2O3

Bottom 9 14 2940 3.57 (0.30)
Middle 10 15
Top 10 16

WC-CoCr
Bottom 34 39.0 19600 4.44 (0.13)
Middle 33 43.3
Top 30 46.5

sd, standard deviation

Table 4 Surface roughness of the as coated and polished
S2 samples (with standard deviation)

Coating type
As-coated

S2 samples Ra (sd), lm
Polished S2

samples Ra (sd), lm

Invar 0.16 (0.04)
ZrO2-8Y2O3 8.9 (0.62) 1.20 (0.10)
Al2O3-13TiO2 4.9 (0.36) 0.26 (0.02)
Cr2O3 3.4 (0.16) 0.30 (0.02)
WC-CoCr 3.7 (0.17) 0.10 (0.01)

sd, standard deviation
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with the bare Invar mold. The friction and wear tests were
carried out to realize a comparative study among the
sprayed coatings that specify the coating with the best
wear behavior.

The average coefficients of friction and mass losses with
standard deviations obtained in the tribological tests are
listed in Table 5. Among APS sprayed ceramic coatings,
Cr2O3 had the lowest average friction coefficient and
Al2O3-13%TiO2 exhibited the best wear behavior. The
WC-CoCr cermet coating had the lowest average friction
coefficient and showed the best wear behavior among all
the studied coatings. Furthermore, the highest mass loss
among the coatings was verified with the ZrO2-8%Y2O3

coating; Al2O3-13%TiO2, Cr2O3, and WC-CoCr coatings
revealed better wear behavior compared with the ZrO2-
8%Y2O3 coating and the Invar substrate.

The friction coefficient value of the Invar substrate
measured during the tribological test was affected by the
stick-slip behavior (Ref 28). The low hardness and high
ductility of the Invar alloy determined the formation of
strong junctions between the pin and the sample and
induced the increase of the friction coefficient. Under the
action of the sliding force, applied from the tribosystem,
the junctions were broken and the sliding speed between
the pin and the sample raised suddenly. During this step,
new but much less strong junctions were formed, inducing
the decrease of the friction coefficient. Then the sliding
speed returned to the constant value applied from the
tribosystem, inducing the formation of new strong
junctions.

Stick-slip behavior determined a wide range of excur-
sion for the friction coefficient (Fig. 8a), explaining the
relatively low friction coefficient average value of the
Invar substrate compared with its high mass loss and
compared with the friction coefficient average values of
the sprayed coatings. Figure 9 shows the scanning electron
micrograph of the wear track on the Invar substrate: the
high ductility of Invar alloy determined a high deforma-
tion of the sample during the friction test. Because of the
slick-slip behavior the wear track assumed a ‘‘sea waves-
like’’ morphology that was formed just after the initial
stages of the friction test and then the pin, hitting against
the wave crests, wore away high amounts of metal from
the Invar sample. It was observed that stick-slip behavior,
which was verified for the Invar alloy also in a tribological
test performed with a 5 N load and which is easily

recognizable because the tribosystems that display this
behavior often produce vibrations and noise (Ref 28), did
not occur with the coatings.

The frictional and wear behavior of the ZrO2-8%Y2O3

ceramic APS sprayed coating was affected by the high
roughness and porosity values and by the low hardness
that determined a high mass loss compared with the other
studied coatings. The morphological and mechanical
characteristics of the ZrO2-8%Y2O3 coating induced an
abrasive wear behavior during the development of the
tribological test. The detection of amounts of W, C, and
Co in the wear track performed by EDS semiquantitative
investigations revealed the formation in the wear track of
a thin and soft surface film consisting of ZrO2-8%Y2O3

wear debris and material transferred from the pin to the
sample. Then the last stages of the friction test were
probably performed on the soft film formed during the
initial stages and not on pure ZrO2-8%Y2O3, generating a
higher friction coefficient and a probably lower mass loss
in comparison with the initial stages of the test. An
example of the evolution of friction coefficient obtained
during the tribological test for ZrO2-8%Y2O3 coating is
displayed in Fig. 8(b): after a rapid rise during a short
initial stage of the test, the friction coefficient oscillated
approximately around the same value for a wide range of
the sliding distance and then started again to increase
slowly before the end of the test because of the gradual
formation of the tribofilm. Figure 10 shows the scanning
electron micrograph of the wear track on the ZrO2-
8%Y2O3 coating in backscattered electrons mode (left)
and in secondary electrons mode (right), and the differ-
ences between the smooth surface of the polished ZrO2-
8%Y2O3 sample (extreme right of the micrograph) and
the irregular and excavated morphology of the wear track
are pointed out.

Both Al2O3-13%TiO2 and Cr2O3 ceramic APS sprayed
coatings exhibited an adhesive wear behavior because of
the lower porosity levels and because of the higher hard-
ness values if compared with those of the ZrO2-8%Y2O3

APS coating, and then lower mass losses were obtained.
Touching asperities of the sample and the counterpart
adhered together because of the applied load, and the tips
of the less hard material were ‘‘plucked’’ off, adhering to
the surface of the harder material (Ref 29). The Cr2O3

coating exhibited an average friction coefficient lower and
a mass loss higher than that of the Al2O3-13%TiO2 coat-
ing; this behavior is probably caused by the transfer and
adhesion to the Cr2O3 coated sample surface of a little
amount of pin material that formed during the friction test
a thin and smooth tribofilm affecting the friction coeffi-
cient value. The presence of the tribofilm was revealed by
EDS semiquantitative investigations. The left side of
Fig. 11, showing the scanning electron micrograph of the
wear track on the Al2O3-13%TiO2 coating in backscat-
tered electrons mode, points out that elements others than
those forming the coating are not present and also that the
tribofilm was not formed in the Al2O3-13%TiO2 coating
wear track. The tribofilm formed on the surface of the
Cr2O3 coated sample is shown in Fig. 12 (scanning elec-
tron micrograph of the wear track on the Cr2O3 coating in

Table 5 Average coefficients of friction and mass losses
of the Invar substrate and the sprayed coatings for a
sliding distance of 500 m (with standard deviation)

Coating type
Average friction

coefficient 0-500 m (sd)
Mass loss,
1023 g (sd)

Invar 0.63 (0.15) 8.8 (3.90)
ZrO2-8Y2O3 0.81 (0.10) 2.8 (0.83)
Al2O3-13TiO2 0.86 (0.08) 0.8 (0.14)
Cr2O3 0.64 (0.12) 1.0 (0.15)
WC-CoCr 0.57 (0.07) 0.7 (0.07)

sd, standard deviation
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backscattered electrons mode and in secondary electrons
mode). During the Cr2O3 friction test, a part of the
tribofilm was detached from one side of the wear track,
giving rise to wear particles or fragments and determining
a higher mass loss compared with the Al2O3-13%TiO2

coating, in spite of the higher hardness value of the Cr2O3

coating. The influence of the tribofilm on the coefficient of
friction of the Cr2O3 coating was also revealed by com-
paring the evolution of the friction coefficients for the
Al2O3-13%TiO2 and the Cr2O3 coatings. An example of
the evolution of the friction coefficient obtained during
the tribological test for both Al2O3-13%TiO2 and Cr2O3

coatings is displayed in Fig. 8(c) and (d), respectively. The
Cr2O3 coating friction coefficient increased slowly for the
duration of the tribological test, maintaining its value
relatively low for the most of the sliding distance, and then
also its average value, referred to the total sliding distance,
stayed relatively low. In contrast, Al2O3-13%TiO2 friction
coefficient rose immediately, maintaining a higher value
than that of the Cr2O3 coating for the most of the sliding
distance, and then also its average value, referred to the
total sliding distance, rose higher than that obtained with
the Cr2O3 coating. The progressive increase of the friction
coefficient of the Cr2O3 coating is caused by the amount of

Fig. 8 Friction coefficients evolution obtained during the total sliding distance of the tribological tests for the Invar substrate and the
sprayed coatings. (a) Invar. (b) ZrO2-8%Y2O3. (c) Al2O3-13%TiO2. (d) Cr2O3. (e) WC-CoCr
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pin material transferred to the sample surface: during the
friction test, many touching asperities went from an
interaction Cr2O3/pin material to an interaction pin
material/pin material, and because this second kind of
interaction is characterized by a higher work of adhesion
the coefficient of friction increased.

The WC-CoCr coating had the lowest friction coeffi-
cient average value and the lowest mass loss among all the
studied coatings: these results are probably caused by the
high hardness and the very low roughness value reached
after polishing operations, besides the finer and thinner
splat dispersion typical of the WC-CoCr morphological
structure in opposition to the lamellar structure of the
Al2O3-13%TiO2 and Cr2O3 coatings. Furthermore, the

WC-CoCr coating exhibited an oxidation-dominated wear
behavior with the formation, during the friction test, of a
thin and discontinuous oxide layer on the surface of the
sample, which performed a lubricating and protective
action. The oxide layer was revealed by EDS semiquan-
titative investigations. Figure 13 (scanning electron
micrograph of the wear track on the WC-CoCr coating in
backscattered electrons mode, left, and in secondary
electrons mode, right) shows the areas of the wear track in
which the oxide layer was formed, and Fig. 14 shows the
cracks in the oxide layer that occurred during the test. The
influence of the oxide layer on the evolution of the coef-
ficient of friction of the WC-CoCr coating is shown in
Fig. 8(e); after a rapid rise during a short initial stage of

Fig. 9 Scanning electron micrograph of the wear track formed
on the Invar substrate

Fig. 10 Scanning electron micrograph of the wear track formed
on the ZrO2-8%Y2O3 coating in backscattered electrons mode
(left) and in secondary electrons mode (right)

Fig. 11 Scanning electron micrograph of the wear track formed
on the Al2O3-13%TiO2 coating in backscattered electrons mode
(left) and in secondary electrons mode (right)

Fig. 12 Scanning electron micrograph of the wear track formed
on the Cr2O3 coating in backscattered electrons mode (left) and in
secondary electrons mode (right) showing the tribofilm (a) and the
side of the wear track from which the tribofilm was detached (b)
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the test, the friction coefficient oscillated approximately
around the same upper value for a narrow range of the
sliding distance and then decreased and started to oscillate
around a lower value as a result of the formation of the
oxide layer.

4. Conclusions

Molds for the production of CFRP components are
typically made of Invar alloy (Fe-36%Ni), which is char-
acterized by a very low hardness value and by a poor
wear behavior. Three plasma sprayed ceramic coatings,

ZrO2-8%Y2O3, Al2O3-13%TiO2, and Cr2O3, and a
HVOF cermet coating (WC-10%Co-4%Cr) were charac-
terized in term of mechanical and tribological properties
in order to specify a coating that can improve the dura-
bility of small-dimension Invar massive molds.

Stating that among the studied coatings the CTE of the
HVOF cermet coating better approximated the CTE of
the bare Invar mold and then exhibited the best CTE
compatibility with the CFRP to be cured, the experi-
mental results lead to the following conclusions:

� Both APS ceramic coatings and HVOF cermet coat-
ing enhanced the Invar alloy wear behavior. Al2O3-
13%TiO2 APS sprayed coating and HVOF cermet
coating improved up to 1 order of magnitude the wear
resistance of the Invar alloy.

� Both APS ceramic coatings and HVOF cermet coat-
ing enhanced the Invar mold hardness. Furthermore,
Cr2O3 APS sprayed coating and HVOF cermet coat-
ing showed the highest fracture toughness values.

� Among the APS coatings, Al2O3-13%TiO2 reached
the lowest roughness level after polycrystalline dia-
mond paste polishing and the HVOF cermet coating
reached the lowest roughness level among all the
examined coatings, ensuring the best quality of a mold
surface.
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